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17 July 2021 
Music Therapy @ TEDxTaylorsUniversity 

An online event that required an original speech to be submitted, verified by the TEDx team and 
delivered within 15 minutes on the day itself, Preet introduced Music Therapy and her work as a music 
therapist to audiences. 

“I enjoyed the experience and was proud to have been invited to present Music Therapy for such an 
esteemed platform as TEDx.”  

Preet Kalsi, FAMI, HCPC UK 

28 July 2021 

Patient Support Group: How Can Music Therapy Support 
Cancer Patients? by Cancer Center @ Pantai Hospital 
Kuala Lumpur 

“I was given the opportunity to present about Music 
Therapy in July's virtual support group. Staff and patients 
alike have participated in it and joined the experientials 
(body percussion, meditation, singing and song 
discussion).”                          

        Chong Hoc Weng, MT-BC 
 

 

31 July 2021` 

Managing Anxiety With Creative Arts & Music Therapy 
Workshop by Life Tunes Music Therapy and Attune Art Studio 

“I co-hosted this workshop with a fellow local art therapist in JB, 
where we shared topics such as managing anxiety, coping skills 
and knowing how to care for your loved ones during a break 
down. It was such an enjoyable collaboration as we got to infuse 
both music therapy and art therapy's perspectives into this 
workshop and the participants got to experience self-care 
exercises provided by two different therapies.” 

Ivy Tan, MT-BC 
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Music Therapy and Stress Management workshop : The 
Unspoken words of music by Management and Science 
University : Devoice MSU Choir Club 

This presentation was focused on introducing to university 
students on what is Music Therapy, clearing misconceptions of 
MT as well as providing them psychoeducation and CBT-based 
music interventions that can be used to manage stress and 
anxiety that arises from MCO fatigue.  

“Since I am completing my Masters, I am extremely happy that I 
am able to combine both music therapy and psychotherapy tools 

to make stress and anxiety management interventions a little more fun. Feedback from MSU students 
mentioned that they enjoyed the talk and the most fun part of the talk was the experiential part, which 
made me realise that online zoom presentations did require tonnes of adjustments but it wasn’t too 
bad at all!”                

Sandra Cheah, MT-BC, NMT, NICU-MT, MTACB Trainee Counsellor 

 

 

Prevent and Treat Depression & Anxiety Virtual 
Symposium by INTI International University Faculty of 
Health and Life Sciences: 
 
An Introduction of Music Therapy in Mental Health  
by Kuek Ser Sheen Tse 
 
I Am Not OK - A Music Therapy Case Study  
by Lim Kar Gee 

“It was definitely an elevator-pitch-esque challenge with 
both Kar Gee and I only allotted 30 mins for both our 
presentations (including Q&A!). However, the greater 
the challenge, the more rewarding the triumph - 
learning from the organizers that our presentations on 
MT received the most positive feedback and that almost 
half of the feedback received was about MT, with 
participants expressing their interest to learn more.” 

Kuek Ser Sheen Tse, MT-BC 
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7 August 2021  

AIM High Mindfulness Webinar by Autism Initiatives Malaysia 

“It was a small interactive webinar focusing on being mindful and participants, who are ASD Level 1 
Support were fully engaged in experiencing tools for grounding, instant destressors and mandala 
drawing representations all within an adaptive GIM approach. Their mandalas were amazing and the 
Zoom chat was active with feedback and questions. Sheen was my excellent sidekick assistant, thank 
you ever so much Sheen!” 

Preet Kalsi, FAMI, HCPC UK 

NOTE: Reply from Sheen (as one of this issue’s editors): You are most welcome, Preet - it was both a pleasure and 
an honor! 

 

7 August 2021  

Music in Rehabilitation by Perkeso - Return to Work 

“Good to receive this all-time question - "what music to listen to 
for a certain population?" - before I started, so I could address it 
as much as I want by sharing some actual music therapy 
interventions in my clinical work.” 

Lim Kar Gee, MT-BC  
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